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Abstract: Exotic food-experiences become between the
end of the 1970s and the first years of the 1990s (hereafter
referred to as “the long eighties”) a way of self-expression
related to the growing demand of consumers of venture
and discovery of new culinary experiences. Two culinary
magazines Gourmet and Petits Propos Culinaires are
surveyed as potential evidence of the origins and
characteristics of exotic cuisine in this historical period.

The paper explores how two culinary magazines, Gourmet
and Petits Propos Culinaires (PPC), represented the
increasing popularity of exotic food experiences in the US
and in the UK between the end of the 1970s and the first
years of the 1990s (hereafter referred to as “the long
eighties”). It investigates whether this interest could be
related to the consumers’ growing curiosity in venture and
discovery, where exotic experiences progressively expand as a
form of entertainment and a means of displaying status and
distinction.1 Exotic food consumed at home, in restaurants
or in most eating facilities, in the significance and time
framework proposed, could be considered as a form of
cosmopolitanism, in other words a way of travelling while
staying at home for leisure or pleasure. The empirical
research of the paper aims to add evidence to the debate on
exotic food studies. Most literature on this topic and period
is driven by the concerns of the catering industries and food
provisioning.2 There is an expanding interest on the labour
activities in different kinds of establishments which have
developed over the years.3 Some attention has been paid to
recipes, recipe books, and food columns primarily with the
aim of focusing on how recipes have become tools of
combining and assembling ingredients into foods.4 Even the
aspect of dining out has been deeply surveyed in studies of
the social division of taste both in Europe and America.5
Indeed, surveys on restaurants diversity have progressively
increased with studies specializing in the preparation of
distinctive foreign cuisines.6 Ethnic menu items have played
an important role in enhancing restaurateur’s menus and in
meeting the needs and desires of consumers when dining
out. This paper attempts to add to the literature by
examining culinary magazines’ discourse on exotic food in
“the long eighties,” accepting that this media could represent
a useful informant to understanding the evolution of taste in
a particular period or country. Magazines are a means by
which readers can build more than culinary knowledge,
because, as stated by the sociologist Diane Crane,
“documented cultures cannot be understood separately from

the contexts in which they are produced and consumed.”7 A
statistical analysis on the number of exotic recipes published
in the magazines supports this investigation.
In the “long eighties,” drastic, fast and irreversible
changes in western people’s diet appeared, with a much
bigger impact than other post-1945 periods related to
relationship between the daily diet and transformations in
the economic, political, cultural, and medical fields.8
Beyond a simple chronology, these changes are undoubtedly
the effect of what nowadays we commonly call
“globalization,” a phenomenon that became associated with
the growing interconnected nature of economics, politics,
culture, ecological concerns and technological
developments.9 Demographic changes (more women
working out of home, as well as more singles and singleparent families, urbanization), technological innovations
(the increasing use of deep-freezers and microwave ovens
that smoothened the path of a real break-through of
convenience foods of all kinds), and growing health and diet
concerns about saturated fat and cholesterol, affected
consumer choices and rapidly contributed to transforming
food-patterns. Consumers started assuming direct
responsibility for what they chose, in which they were
encouraged by the food industry and food advisors: food
habits progressively would become the fruit of an individual
decision and therefore, a matter of personal style to be
picked by every consumer.10 Consumption progressively
became a tool for potential distinction to express oneself
and to measure of a person’s worth. The social classes that
managed to affirm their position in society in these years,
would maximize the tendency to turn food culture and
consumption behaviour into a very visual and tangible art
of aesthetics, making a real lifestyle out of it.11
The spreading of fast-food, take-aways, and ready-to-eat
meals characterizes the industrial ongoing process, with
food-businesses expanding their market. The desire for
unfamiliar ingredients, foreign flavours, and foodexperiences spread widely. Dining out which is considered
in the examined period one of the most common sources of
gratification, increases significantly. 12 In fact, family
expenditure on dining out revealed a fast increase in most
western countries: in the US and in Britain it doubled in
the period 1960–1990.13 This growth in both countries is
in contrast with the amount of income spent on food, eaten
at home, that was steadily declining. Snack bars,
delicatessens, pubs, cafés and restaurants already existed of
course, but they greatly expanded and specialized. Ethnic
or exotic food and restaurants received a strong boost from
the growth of international mass tourism and international
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migration since the 1970s. Once the tourist industry
became aware of the potential for food as an attraction and
destination, it began expanding beyond the accepted canon
of worthy cuisines to include a larger number of food
cultures and regional and ethnic specialties within those
cultures.14 Since then, ethnic cuisine became more quoted
through travel guides, magazines, newsletters and recipe
books. Exotic foodstuffs, since then only available in ethnic
shops or delicatessens, now became more affordable and
available in most of western shops.
The paper is structured in two parts. The first one
theoretical, which is preliminary and necessary to
understand the frame of the research, focuses on ethnic
food and its penetration in Britain and the US and finally
on the transformations that culinary periodicals have gone
through during the long eighties; the second one empirical,
collects evidence from a test made on two culinary
magazines and formulates some final remarks.
Exotic cuisine in Britain and the US: the background
Before tackling the controversy related to the term “ethnic,”
I need to refer to the formation of the exotic cuisines in
Britain and in the US. Starting from the 1960s, increasing
numbers of Britons visited Chinese and Indian restaurants
to sample foods vastly different from the dishes they used to
eat. The migrant restaurant owners did not serve the food
which they ate in their homes, and so they created a
commodity geared to Britons.15 Commodification
continued when supermarkets and catering businesses
manufactured ready-cooked meals based on those available
in foreign restaurants. With the impact of immigration,
facilitated by the increasing wealth of British people, ethnic
entrepreneurs opened up restaurants offering menus which
British people appreciated. Having tasted Italian, Chinese or
Indian food in a local restaurant, British people started
wanting to eat similar products at home, which helped to
persuade the food industry to enter this market. In the late
1970s and the 1980s the biggest expansions took place in
“takeaways” which in 1984 accounted for 27% of all meal
occasions compared with 14% in 1975.16 The general
increase in eating out, as a leisure activity, has clearly meant a
growth, or perhaps change, in the nature of catering
establishments.17 The most significant developments include
the emergence of burgers and fried chicken outlets, road-side
meals, described as “ethnic foods”: a category encompassing
any sort of products with origins outside Western Europe,
including above all Chinese and Indian, but also kebabs,
Thai and Japanese.18 The concept of ethnic foods changed:
ethnic restaurants are no longer solely open for their own
communities but become “foreign restaurants,” serving a
wide public. A survey of catering trends from the middle of
the 1980s asserted that “Britain’s favourite lunch is soup, fish
and chips, peas, ice-cream and coffee,” while Britain’s
favourite dinner is “prawn cocktail, steak, chips and peas,
gateaux and wine,” which certainly demonstrates change

since 1945.19 Significant changes occurred in 1989 when the
favourite lunch foods of the British “included garlic
mushrooms, hamburgers and gateaux, together, however
with soup and apple pie.”20 Products such as garlic
mushrooms and hamburgers certainly indicated a significant
change from the early post-war decades.21
Cross-over eating became so popular among Americans
in the 1970s and 1980s that food writers, cultural critics
and business analysts alike talked about a nationwide craze
for ethnic foods.22 The ethnic food boom was also abetted
by the revival of ethnic consciousness spread in the late
1960s. As Krishnendu Ray underlines, ethnicity became
the dominant mode of framing difference without falling
into the problem of race.23 Dying food stores in the
suburban ghettos received a turn-over from the thirdgeneration ethnic shoppers. Foreign and ethnic food
entered in the fast-food chains, while remaining popular in
full-service restaurants. The breakthrough was still
confined mainly to some of the upper and middle class. The
fad was identified with young consumers—baby-boomers
all—who fall into two groups: the hippies and political
activists of the 1960s–1970s, and the young urban
professionals (yuppies) of the 1980s. Ethnic food
underwent another round of transformation to meet the
health standards of the most nutritionally minded of young
American consumers in first regional, then national
markets.24 Yuppies in the 1980s quested more often for
authentic and exotic, than healthy, ethnic food: “they
preferred to eat the latest from abroad rather than the
culinary left-overs of immigrant cultures.”25 Their search
for foreign, haute, or at least nouvelle cuisine, created new
opportunities for foreign-born and trained immigrant
chefs. For the yuppies “eating is a form of travel, and no
matter how high the price of cardamom, taste-bud tourism
is a real bargain.”26 Market analyst Harry Balzer reported
that the only growth area in dining out was in the Asian
and Mexican sector, because these cuisines met baby
boomers’ appetite for exotic food.27 By the 1980s, ethnic
restaurants constituted 10 percent of all restaurants in the
US, although they were most prominent in the Northeast
and West.28 Chinese-Cantonese food made up 30 percent
of the total, and the three cuisines of China, Italy, and
Mexico represented 70 percent of all ethnic restaurants.29
By the end of the 1990s the number of ethnic restaurants
had risen to 23 percent of all restaurants.30 Nowadays these
three types of ethnic foods are considered part of the
mainstream America food culture.
Exotic Narratives in the “Long Eighties”
The term “exotic” when applied to food, is intrinsically not
easy to cope with. In countries like the US and Britain,
where foodstuffs have been imported for centuries, and
that are increasingly affected by the international economy
and global culture, authenticity or exoticism of food is hard
to identify. In this paper, I consider diverse theoretical
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concepts. The first is “cultural assimilation.” The US and
Britain have been “imperial nations.” A global empire the
first, a former imperial or colonialist country the latter, and
both have been countries of immigration. Empire and
immigration expose nations to new foods and cuisines, and
seem to have a similar impact on their foodways. While the
people of native culture may adopt some of the foods of the
migrant culture, they do so by divorcing them from those
aspects of the culture they regard as external, particularly
the foods of its lower orders. Natives tend to marry colonial
foods, flavours or cooking methods that are of high status
in the imperial centres. Choosing which foods, flavours
and cooking methods are worthy of incorporation into
one’s diet becomes a process related to status and
distinction.31 For instance, in both the US and Britain, the
great influx of European immigrants has dried up over the
years. Their cuisines met a generally cold reception, and for
the most part their food habits gave away to, rather than
altered, the native ones.
The second theoretical concept to which this paper
adheres, relates to “consumption as variety,” according to
the argument that individuals seek knowledge of an
increasingly wide variety of cultural genres.32 As reported by
Alan Warde, Lydia Martens and Wendy Olsen, eating
allows the middle classes with opportunities for personal
reassurance, for demonstrating social competence and for
staking claims to social exclusivity. Omnivorousness as the
intention to experiment ‘other’ cuisines or dishes “puts a
grave strain on the capacity of codes of consumption to
communicate social membership.”33 In this context, social
groups develop something similar to uniforms: the
stylization of consumption in terms of codification. Ethnic
food becomes a cultural practice with symbolic significance,
an item of knowledge which awards distinction. Eating
ethnic food ends with being perceived for the middle classes
as a status, a tool of self-identification and social refinement.
The exclusivity of the clientele of ethnic restaurants
confirms that there is something symbolically significant
about a taste for foreign foods.34 This is probably the reason
why in the “long eighties” it became the tendency to eat in a
wide range of exotic restaurants.
In the period I am referring to, the market for culinary
magazines experienced a renaissance that got consolidated
in the boom of the following two decades.35 From then
onwards, food began to be conceived by publishers as a
potential autonomous theme, certainly of interest to a
growing public to which an entire magazine could be
dedicated. This transformation of culinary headboards
reflected the change of food discourses, which took place in
this period.36 The accentuation of the aesthetic dimension
began to capture the interest and imagination of readers.
This dimension contributed to changing the collective
food-imaginary, and consequently also the meanings of
concepts of pleasure, taste and culinary knowledge.
Between the end of the 1970s and the beginning of the
1980s, publishing, just like advertising, incorporated the
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concept of lifestyle into its products. Existing magazines
were updated, and new ones were created, aiming at
responding more precisely to the needs of the public. For
this reason, big generalist magazines that had been
traditionally associated with women, entered into a serious
crisis, and periodicals started specializing. Two sub-genres
that articulated the culinary publishing market came to
life: on the one hand there were “epicurean” magazines
being life-style drivers, on the other hand there were the
“functional” ones, being bearers of a more everyday vision
of cuisine and designed for an essentially female-audience.
The so-called “epicurean” magazines were built according
to a line that placed them halfway between gastronomic
guides, cookbooks and magazines for professionals, and
were characterized by a clear intent linked to taste: it was
no coincidence that the word gourmet appeared very often
in the titling of the articles of these newspapers. These
magazines encourage an aesthetic and cultured approach to
food, characteristics of the new middle-class.37 In the midst
of its analysis of the complex relationship between
economy and culture and between taste and consumption,
the sociologist Pierre Bourdieu describes the birth of a
social class, the “new middle class” whose characteristics
provide an extremely analytical framework for
understanding the transformations in the audience of
culinary magazines which we are referring to. Shifting its
profits from the production of goods to the production of
needs and consumers, the post-Fordist process contributes
to the development of a new social world which, in
addition to the production capacity as individuals, it
evaluates their consumption aptitude, their standards and
lifestyles.38 The new middle class is committed to
redefining and establishing its own social position with
respect to others, and for this purpose it uses food as an
element of symbolic rehabilitation of its status.39
With a glamour approach in this period the culinary
magazines tried to conquer new readers. They also did so by
suggesting both food journeys and news on the premises, in
line with the importance of the increasingly widespread
habit of dining out by this social class.
Gourmet and Petits Propos Culinaires (PPC) were (PPC
actually still is because it yet publishes) magazines that
differed for contents, audiences and circulation, but both
represented an epicurean mainstream encouraging an
aesthetic and cultural approach to food. Of course, they do
not represent the entire universe of culinary magazines of
the time. Indeed, I consider them only an empirical angle of
perspective from which I can observe and try to track some
tendencies. Therefore, I will shortly present their “epicurean”
style, then I will analyse their index of recipes during the
“long eighties,” with the aim of collecting analogies and
differences in their narrative over the evolution of exotic
cuisine, finally to indicate possible interpretations.
Gourmet Magazine was the most prominent American
food magazine, founded in 1940 by Earle R. MacAusland.
Gourmet wanted the readers to know that despite the food
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on the cover, the content was far broader, it was a life-style
magazine, an attitude summed-up in its title-motto “the
magazine of good living.”40 Diana LaGuardia, one of
Gourmet’s art director, stated the direction of the renewal of
the magazine: “We are going to fit the recipes into the
photographs.”41 This editorial transformation was the result
of what Jane Montant, highlighted back in 1980 when she
was Gourmet’s editor-in-chief: “Cooking is something
people is interested in and I don’t think is a fad. A lot of
young people are very keen on cooking.” Montant added:
“For a long time Gourmet put strong emphasis on French
food, now the recipes are more varied. The magazine has
launched a cuisine courante feature in which the ingredients
are inexpensive and available at supermarkets.” Montant
ended: “People don’t eat as elaborately as twenty years ago.
People are more weight conscious, so we have to change
with the times.”42 These remarks can be considered as clear
manifesto of Gourmet’s mission.
An in-deep analysis over Gourmet’s ten years (1980–
1990) index of recipes (the only one actually in my
availability), returns an interesting insight: in the period
1981–1985 out of 103 recipes, 48 among them have an exotic
derivation; in the period 1986–1990 out of 124 recipes
published 67 are clearly exotic. So, progressively during this
decade, more than half of the recipes proposed by Gourmet,
fill-up into an exotic mainstream. The origin of the recipes
gives an idea on the geographical diffusion: 38% France and
Italy, 18% Mexico, Hawaii, Caribbean and South America
(Brazil), 30% Asia (China variations, India, Pakistani, Japan,
Vietnam, Korea, Thailand), 6% Europe (Greece, Germany,
Spain, Scandinavia), and 8% Kosher, Africa (Ethiopia,
Morocco) and others.
Petits Propos Culinaires is a journal of the British history
of food and cookery, founded by Alan Davidson in 1979.
When he retired as a diplomat from the Foreign Office, he
became a food writer. He had already had launched Prospect
Books to edit old recipe books about Laos and the far East.
Together with Elizabeth David and Richard Olney, they
decided to start a little magazine, totally auto-funded. PPC
was part of a very small group of people who thought that
“there is more to food then either eating it in a restaurant or
cooking it.” In 1979 Davidson, along with the socialhistorian Theodore Zeldin, co-chaired the first two seminars
that will open the road to the Oxford Food Symposium. PPC’s
attitude to exotic and immigrant cuisine was strictly related
to the life and career of Davidson. From an inspection of the
early issues of the magazine and Davidson’s earliest books, it
is clear that exotic cuisine was central to PPC. This was not
linked to any incipient restaurant culture in Britain
(although Davidson delighted in going to immigrant
restaurants), but to Davidson global view of food culture,
enhanced by his exposure to the food and cookery of,
especially, Tunisia and Laos during his time with the Foreign
Office. Tom Jaine, food-writer and until recently publisher
of Prospect Books, asserts that the study of PPC’s issue and of
cookery books in Britain during the 1980s and early 1990s,

points out the steady growth of interest of ethnic cuisines.
As Jaine recalls, “some of these [ethnic cuisines] had very
large sales and influenced greatly what people cooked at
home.”43 Jaine adds, “This is especially true of Indian
cookery, less true of Chinese cookery, increasingly true of
South Asian cookery, and barely true at all of Japanese
cookery,” and yet ”people went to Indian and Chinese
restaurants, but their appreciation of the cookery was not
very sophisticated.”44 The big cities in Britain, especially
those with large Chinatowns or Indian quarters, presented a
different picture: there, early stages of regional immigrant
cuisines emerged (particularly Chinese), so that was easy to
found Szechuan or Cantonese restaurants, rather than just
generic Chinese. The emergence of Japanese cooking
followed a slower path emerging from cities where there was
a Japanese workforce and only much later European Japanese
restaurants—sushi bars and noodle shops—grew. The
emergence of Thai restaurants (following perhaps the growth
of Thai tourism) was also an interesting and fast-moving
episode which kicked-off in the 1980s. The Middle East and
Turkey grew in popularity: it was big in domestic kitchens
(probably cause of the popularity of Claudia Roden’s
cookery books) but less outside London and a few other
metropolitan zones because restaurants did not exist.45
Analysing the recipe index of PPC that covers the period
1979–1997 for a total of 55 issues, out of 326 recipes over
140 have an exotic derivation. This evidence confirms,
despite the traditionalist British structure of the magazine,
its exotic tendency since its foundation. This inclination goes
beyond the ethnic dimension that has historically populated
Great Britain (China, India, Bangladeshi, Pakistani) and
extends well beyond (Mexico, Perú, Turkey, Indonesia,
Sweden, Lebanon, Bulgaria, West Africa). The origin of the
recipes gives the following picture: 35% France and Italy, 5%
Central-South America, 32% Asia (China variations, India,
Pakistani, Bangladeshi, Thailand, Japan), 16% Europe
(Cyprus, Romania, Poland, Greece), and 12% Turkey,
Africa, Australia, Indonesia and others.
The empirical research (two decades for PPC and only
one for Gourmet) carried out confirms as regards the
examined magazines which I consider only samples, the
emergence of a tendency toward international cuisine,
where the exotic component is connected on the one hand,
to the cultures that have implanted specifically the exotic
cuisine of the US and Britain, on the other it seems related
to the growing demand of discovery for new dishes, flavours
and cuisines. The comparison between the magazines is just
as interesting. While the sample for the US shows of course
a tendency of its own as regards Mexican, Caribbean,
Hawaiian, South American influences on the national taste,
however the one for Britain indicates an important leverage
of dishes coming from the basin of Mediterranean, Africa,
Australia, and Indonesia. Certainly, both the US and
Britain register an important presence of French, Asian
(with some relevant differences as regards the countries of
origin) and Italian dishes.
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Conclusion
Dining at restaurants revenues during the “the long eighties”
increased by two-thirds over the last decades.46 Changes in
lifestyle, employment patterns, amount of disposable income
contributed to this rise. Travel stimulated an increasing
cosmopolitanism which made people receptive to exotic
foods in general.47 Therefore, the exotic experience became a
more popular and aware consumption option, much involved
with status and distinction when eating.48 Ethnic foods
became one of the hottest trends in every eating facility,
increasing customer traffic. This trend spread both in Britain
and in the US, where the evolution of ethnic cuisine differed.
While in the US, the driver has been originally assimilation
and then the respect for diversity, in Britain, where the
availability of ethnic restaurant is a relatively recent
development, there has been an acculturation process
occurring as well.49 Acculturation refers to the results of
continuous, first-hand contact between two cultures that
progressively change the original cultures of both groups.
The outcome of the empirical survey carried out on the
magazines, seems to confirm both in the in the reference
samples for the US and in Britain, the emergence of exotic
cuisine as far of the number of exotic recipes published in
“the long eighties.” As far of the origin of exoticism, both
Gourmet and PPC, show relevant diffusion of Western
Europe (France and Italy), Asia (China variations, India
variations, Thai, Japan,) and Mexican cuisine. Obviously,
there are «local markers» of ethnic food that explain the
presence of a recipe either than other (i.e., In the US
Caribbean or Cajun/Creole cuisine, Turkish or Cypriot
cuisine in Britain). The conformity to the taste can certainly
open problems with the national food practices and tastes:
the same exotic recipe could be constructed differently, and
it may not refer exactly to the same dish.50 As said, the
evolution and integration process of exotic cuisines in both
countries has been different, although consumer behaviour
at least in the samples, seemed similar. The magazines
Gourmet and Petits Propos Culinaires, with no intent to
represent a larger universe, represent models of “epicurean”
magazines, despite interpreting this role in different editorial
mode: “glamourish” the first, globalist and elitist the latter.
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